ABOUT DUBAI OUTSOURCE ZONE
Announced in June 2004, DOZ was initiated to cater to the market demands of a special economic zone offering unique services for outsourcing companies.
Dubai Outsource Zone is the place where activities such as Business Process Outsourcing, HR Outsourcing, IT Outsourcing and back office thrive. The facility offers an environment that allows companies and individuals to operate with collective
synergy and freedom.
Companies based in Dubai Outsourcing Zone enjoy Free Zone benefits including 100 % business ownership and exemption from taxes as well as value added services such as networking opportunities, venue management services, industry
awareness programmes and government services.
A free zone dedicated to the outsourcing industry, Dubai Outsource Zone (DOZ) offers the perfect base for both captive and third-party outsourcing operations to provide mid and high-end services in areas such as finance, accounting, IT, payroll
processing, engineering, R&D and design.
It also serves as a centre for off-shore disaster recovery facilities. DOZ caters to off-shoring requirements from Europe, the US and the region. DOZ's custom-made facilities, including next-generation telecom infrastructure, office space in intelligent
buildings, and facilities management, enable outsourcing companies to set up efficient operations.
The package of telecom services include reliable and redundant high-bandwidth connectivity, IP telephony, automatic call distribution (ACD), interactive voice response (IVR) and predictive dialing systems, satellite communication services as well as
technical and infrastructure support. These facilities form part of a plug-and-play infrastructure which helps offshore service providers start operations quickly with minimal upfront investment.

BUSINESS SET UP IN UAE FREE ZONE - DUBAI OUTSOURCE ZONE
PARTICULARS
Firstt Y
Year
Fi
Rent ( Per sqft)
License Fees (1 Segment)
Registration charges (one time)
Subsequent Years

Amount
USD $
30
4,087
954
As per Facilities Opted

Legal Status and Capital(Depens upon the project)
FZLLC - Single Shareholding

81,744

FZLLC - Multiple Shareholding

81,744

Branch ( If branch of Foreign Company, then parent should be in existence for minimum 2 years)
* Please contact at legal@jitendragroup.ae (+971 4 3438022) for more information about the visas allowed,visa cost and deposits,formation time and capital required.
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